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>  Wayne Memorial 
Hospital Named  
2015 Small Hospital 
of the Year and 
Joseph P. Ierardi 
Named 2015  
CEO of the Year

Georgia Alliance of Community  
Hospitals Honors Outstanding  
Community Contributions

Greensboro, GA – Wayne Memorial 
Hospital received two top honors from 
the Georgia Alliance of Community 
Hospitals (the Alliance) at its 32nd Annual 
Conference, held Oct. 15. Wayne 
Memorial Hospital (WMH) was named 
2015 Small Hospital of the Year and its 
chief executive officer, Joseph P. Ierardi, 
was honored as the CEO of the Year.  

Through these awards, the Alliance  
highlights the impact of member  
hospitals on individual patients, the  
health and wellness of Georgians, and  
the quality of life of their communities. 
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The 411 on your heart

Are you ignoring possible 
signs of cancer?

7 tips to help aging parents 
get the care they need

Joseph P. Ierardi, CEO
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> DON’T JUST MAKE RESOLUTIONS THIS YEAR — KEEP THEM 
Every year in late December, we’re 
met with a challenging question: 
“What should my New Year’s 
resolution be?” Lose weight, show 
more gratitude or maybe run a mar-

athon? These noble goals often fall 
by the wayside by mid-January. 
This year, think small and smart 

to keep your resolutions on track.

MAKE 2016 YOUR 
HEALTHIEST YEAR YET!
Small, manageable changes can 
boost your health and happiness 
and inspire those around you to 
do the same. Here are 10 ideas 
for improving your health:

 1 // Ditch soda. Try 
switching to club soda — 
you’ll enjoy the same 

effervescence without the 
sugar or calories.
 2 // Make a doctor’s 

appointment. Make 
room in your schedule 

for recommended health 
screenings. They can detect 
problems in their earliest, 
most treatable stages.
 3 // Brush your teeth for 

at least two minutes. 
Use a timer or play a song 

to get used to brushing for the 
full amount of time.

> AVOID THE DANGERS 
OF COLD MEDICINES 
Safely relieve the misery of 
colds and fl u with these tips
Here are some safety precautions 
to keep in mind when taking 
over-the-counter (OTC) cold 
medications:

Look for acetaminophen on 
the label. If you’re taking more 
than one medication to relieve 
your cold or fl u symptoms, you 
may be taking more acetamino-
phen than you should. According 
to the FDA, the current maxim um 
recommended adult dose of 
acetaminophen is 4,000 mg a 
day. Note: Acetaminophen and 
alcohol are also not a good com-
bination, so don’t mix the two.

Know which medications 
are OK if you have high blood 
pressure. If you’re unsure, 
always ask your health care 
provider or pharmacist before 
taking any medication. In gen-
eral, decongestants are the most 
worrisome because they work by 
narrowing blood vessels, which 
can send blood pressure soaring. 

> VEGGIE DIP
Whip up some homemade veggie dip 
with low-fat or fat-free cottage cheese 
and a blend of spices.
Number of servings: 8

INGREDIENTS
  1 cup cottage cheese
  1 tablespoon onion (chopped very fi ne)
  ¼ teaspoon salt
  ½ teaspoon garlic powder
  2 teaspoons parsley fl akes

DIRECTIONS
� Measure cottage cheese and put in bowl or blender.

➋  Beat with a fork or mixer, or in a blender, until cottage cheese is smooth.

➌  Add the other ingredients. Mix together.

➍  Store the dip in the fridge for 1 to 2 hours to let the fl avors blend.

➎  Serve with slices of ra w vegetables such as carrots, celery, cucumbers, 
zucchini, broccoli, turnips, caulifl ower or green pepper.

Per serving: 20 calories, 0 g total fat, 0 g saturated fat, 4 g protein, 1 g carbohydrates, 
0 g dietary fiber, 190 mg sodium. 

Recipe courtesy of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, recipefinder.nal.usda.gov.
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>  Customizable Sidebar
This page is fl exible! Choose from these 
options:
•  Submit your own content and photos 

for Bluespire to design 
•  Search Bluespire’s Content Library at  

Bluespiremarketing.com for the article 
of your choice (library articles can be 
customized or used as is)

Please contact your account manager 
if you have questions, would like other 
article suggestions or need access to 
Bluespire’s Content Library. We’re happy 
to help!

 8 // Eat one more serving of 
fruit. Whether fresh, frozen, 
dried or canned, chances are 

you have opportunities to add fruits 
or vegetables to your meals.

 9 // Set the stage for 
better sleep. Keep your 
bedroom cool, dark and 

quiet and keep work, computers 
and television out of the bedroom 
to promote optimal sleep.

10 // Avoid secondhand 
smoke. And if you smoke, 
quitting is one of the best 

steps you can take toward better 
health. Smoking cessation aids 
can help.

Be wary of certain medica-
tions if you’re older. Antihistamines 
are typically used to combat allergies, 
but many people also use them to 
relieve runny noses and scratchy 
throats, and get to sleep faster. 
However, they should be used with 
caution, particularly if you’re age 65 
or older.

Stick with products designed 
for the symptoms you have. 
Rather than treat a wide spectrum 
of symptoms, some of which you 
probably don’t have, stick with 
products targeted at the ones you do.

Check with your child’s 
pediatrician before giving any 

medication. The FDA strongly 
advises against giving cold med-
ications to children younger than 
age 2 because serious and even 
life-threatening side effects can 
occur. For aches and pains related 
to a cold or the fl u, acetaminophen 
or ibuprofen may be an option. Just 
pay careful attention to the dosing.

It’s always best to speak with 
your health care provider before 
taking any OTC cold medications 
if you have an underlying health 
condition or you’re unsure of the 
potential for drug interactions 
or improper dosing. Better safe 
than sorry!

 4 // Wash your hands. 
It’s one of the best ways to 
keep yourself healthy and 

prevent the spread of germs.
 5 // Take a break. Just fi ve 

minutes for a quick walk or 
moment of quiet can help 

relieve stress.
 6 // Protect your skin. 

Use sunscreen daily — 
it may already be in 

products you use!
 7 // Make your lunch. You’ll 

save thousands of calories 
(and possibly hundreds of 

dollars) over the year by bringing 
your lunch instead of buying it.

Wayne Memorial Hospital
Chief of Staff ........................Dr. J. Matthew Valosen, M.D.

Chief Executive Officer .........................Joseph P. Ierardi

Chief Financial Officer ........................... Gregory Jones

Chief Nursing Officer ..... Kathleen Buchannan, R.N., B.S.N.
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Mr. Ierardi is recognized as a leader who is 
consistently blazing his own trail, seeking 
economies of scale, thinking lean and  
pushing for progress. 

Under Mr. Ierardi’s leadership, WMH is  
enhancing access to care in the commu-
nity. Over the past year, specialists have 
opened practices in the area, creating 
access to a cardiologist, ophthalmologist, 
ENT surgeon and a neurosurgeon. This 
means patients don’t have to drive hours to 
another city for these services. In addition, 
WMH has opened the Medical Management 
Clinic, which brings a unique aspect of 
care to the community: a provider who 
can work with patients on issues such as 
monitoring medication levels from a loca-
tion convenient to them. Mr. Ierardi and his 
team worked to get an Air-Evac helicopter 
base moved to the WMH campus, reducing 
the amount of time people in trauma are in 
transit during that critical “golden hour.”  

Its commitment to the community extends 
beyond the traditional perspectives of 
health and wellness. Last year, when  
fire burned a block of downtown Jesup,  
Mr. Ierardi spearheaded a communitywide 
campaign that raised more than $10,000 
to help restore downtown businesses 
affected by the fire. 

“We are proud to recognize Wayne 
Memorial Hospital as the Georgia Alliance 
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Wayne Memorial
Health Connection
is a community newsletter 
distributed quarterly by  
Wayne Memorial Hospital.

For comments or questions,  
contact (912) 427-6811 or  
info@wmhweb.com. Include Health 
Connection in your subject line.

Find this community newsletter and 
more WMH information on our website  
at www.wmhweb.com.

This publication does not constitute professional  medical advice. Although 
it is intended to be accurate,  neither the  publisher nor any other party 
assumes liability for loss or damage due to reliance on this material.  
Websites not belonging to this organization are provided for information 
only. No endorsement is implied. If you have a medical question, consult 
your medical professional. Images may be from ©iStock and/or ©Fotolia.  
© 2015 Wayne Memorial Hospital

of Community Hospitals’ 2015 Small 
Hospital of the Year for their depth of  
community benefits aimed at improving 
long-term health and empowering com-
munity members to take charge of their 
wellness,” said Alliance President, Monty 
Veazey. “And Mr. Ierardi for his immeasur-
able vision and commitment to bringing the 
best to his community. Wayne Memorial 
and its leaders embody the core tenets 
central to the mission of the Georgia 
Alliance of Community Hospitals and sets  
a great example for others to follow.” 

ABOUT THE GEORGIA  
ALLIANCE OF COMMUNITY 
HOSPITALS
The Alliance has been working for the  
best interests of community not-for-profit 
hospitals and Georgia’s health care  
consumers since its founding in 1983.  
The Alliance works to foster goodwill  
among community health care  
professionals; to advocate the enactment  
of sound laws, rules and regulations  
affecting community hospitals; to conduct 
and disseminate research; and to share 

ideas that improve the health care delivery 
system in Georgia.

ABOUT WAYNE  
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
Wayne Memorial Hospital, whose mission is 
to provide high-quality health care services 
to all patients, built a state-of-the-art facility 
in 2007. It is the fourth-largest employer 
in Wayne County with 400 employees, 
84 beds and in years past has been 
awarded the Georgia Alliance of Community 
Hospitals Small Hospital of the Year.
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